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June 1,2022

Maryellen Edwards - Director of Planning and Community Development
Planning & Zoning Department
Town of Southington
John Weichsel Municipal Center
196 North Main Street
Southington, CT 06489

Re: S#1335.
126 Williamsburg Drive
HEC #1932

Dear Ms. Edwards,

Harry E. Cole & Son (HEC) has reviewed your staff comments dated May 2,2022 and

offers this formal response.

1. Can the sewer line be brought up the proposed drive? Doing so would avoid large

trees within the proposed route as well as avoid disturbing a considerable slope.

RESPOwS E: The site Ptan has been revised to depict the sanitary sewer being
extended along the proposed driveway as requested.

2. Can a proposed driveway meet the maximum slope allowed?
RFSPOIJSE: The driveway shown on the site plan is graded at a maximum
slope of 15%o, which the maximum permitted by the suhdivision regulations.

3. Would ZIRO be met? ls that the purpose of the rain garden.

RESPOTSE: The sife does meet Z\RO. The rain garden were shown as part of
our overall drainage ptan. A Storm Water Management Report shall be

submitted with revised Plans.

The rain gardens may get inundated with sediment if they are used as temporary

sediment traps; perhaps they can be tested, then cleaned out and receive the proper

layers of infiltration material.
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RESPOA/SE: IJpon completion of construction, the rain garden will be
cleaned of any accumulation of sediment, then restored to provide necessary
infiltration.

5. Would a street tree be added to the 20' wide strip formerly the proposed driveway
access?
RESPONSE: Yes, a street tree has heen added to the plan.

6. A further detailed grading plan will be reviewed under a Zoning Permit if approved

RESPONS E: Acknowledged.

7. A determination should be made regarding the distance between access strips to
rear lots; if this is granted, it would not meet the 300' separation for rear lot access
strips as there is a rear lot across the street. The subdivision appears to have been

laid out prior to the rear lot regulations, but accepting this parcel as a rear lot would
not meet the new regulations governing such. The maximum number of rear lots

allowed per subdivision would be exceeded as well.

RESPONS E: The requirement for separation of access sfrps was intended to
avoid a consolidation of curb cuts along one side of the road. Driveways
across the street do not need to meet this separation requirement. This parcel
already exisfs, and it is essenfially already a rear lot. The maximum number of
interior lots should not preclude something that is preexisting. lt should also
he noted that this parcel of land was "cut out" in the 1977, by the Developer,
Bill LePage prior to alt of the current interior lot regulations. Mr. LePage
retained this parcet due to the proximity to his home on Williamsberg Drive
and for future development. While every attempt to meet current standards is
being made hy this application, it should be viewed as an existing parcel that
predates many of these requirements.

8. A further detailed grading plan will be reviewed under a Zoning Permit if approved.

RESPOwS E : Acknowl edged.

I believe the revised plans and documents adequately address your comments. lf you

have any further questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Barton Bovee, P.E
Senior Engineer

cc: Beth Smedick
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